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Round About Cairo, With and Without the Assistance
of the Dragoman. or Simon Legree of the

Se»n,erfJly’ . the presence of money spending
Aimless excursions are the best after ists. There to no hurrah nisht m»

all. It is more fun to drift around a and gambling, which flourished here
new town and rub up against the peo- for many seasons under the sklifni
pie than to deliver yourself, body and direction of our countryman Mr p,.

ftpipnt C°?i’ °,ver t? ? gulde' In Egypt the Sh#edy, has yielded to British refor-
W* AV1IU guide is called a dragoman. He puts matory influence.

on airs and has an inside pocket bulk- The modem streets in Cairo 
ing with testimonials from people who their attractive hotels, residences and 

enters the land of Talk. The Eh-ench l "Quite so,” replied the head waiter Thlt +ь 8'ad m, out of hls dutches shops, suggest a blending of Paris and 
are conversational and animated, but "He is describing the есе- ” " that they wiUin«Iy perjured them- the Riviera—consistent architecture
Southern Italy begins to show the real What a people—to take five cento1 !?ives by givlng him half-hearted cer- trees, palms, gardens. The streets areOriental luxuriance of gab. A Neapo- worth of cheapVnformaUon and gar * character’ you boulevard width and the houles ol
offlshwn? t0 teU thre* CenU’ worth land It with twenty dollars’ worth of feel h°£ *h? dragoman you cheerful coloring, many of them hear-

f. make more noise than k Delsarte and rhetoric! a dumb* driven cow. Ton ing colored frescoes In delicate shades
whole Wanamaker establishment. The Talk is one of the few thinc-ч nf follow the fluttering nightshirt and the We who live in a country of rainfallmost commonplace and everyday form there is a supePabundance ta L“ bo ^/'* ,f thlS a?h vlllat” *>r and smoke and changing temperature
of dialogue calls for flashing eyes, vant. In nearly all particulars the Î! 4 a tlme' not knowing where are impelled to stop and gaze in wonder
swaying body and frantic gesticula- Arab is economical and abstemious He nS ь® golng or why. He takes abso- at a mansion of snowy white with a
Uon8’ eats sparingly and cheaply wears i^st }ute,ch^e you, either by making pattern of pale blossoms drooping

enough clothing to keep from violating 2ГЛ^П4а41^8 or boldly aa" ' down the front of «• That style of de-
the municipal ordinance smokes con- aj,4h^ ty’ and when y°U start cotation would last about twenty
servatively so as to get the full value u yla‘t the famoua mosque of old utes in Chicago.

At first of his tobacco and Uvesina house *,n ?b!°ngahta °r “me other de-
to which is furnished with three or four aho®4 for^th»^011 !?nlSh up ln a junk * GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES

we primitive utensils. But when it comes th ea e„ot antlquee, all of Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pile. Drug.
anger ex- to language he is the most reckless dragoman Krause ^

one was spendthrift in the world. He uses up nerlnthe ellent part* , ------------------------- - 50Єі
very large bales of conversation - ne ousmess.

„ Suppose that three porters at a rail- time.™^ ®°dntries> especially at CI||||CD1I ІІС ТЦГarms, struck at imaginary objects, way station are to take a trunk from лтЄв ^he? traveller muet con- FuRCliAL Ul I ML 
made Plnwheel movements with hls a car and puMt on a tmek and whert ^ his ltlnerapy’ 
fingers and carried on generally in a it out to a cab. The talk made

тйППЄГ- Mr' -Peas- Bary for ‘his simple operation would 
ley, aU worked up, beckoned the head fill several pages ln the Congressional
Tn rSnT had ЬЄЄП talklnS 40 US ReCord’ AU three talk lncessanUy each

"Г nok w П ,л telling the others what to do and flnd-
Look here, he said, confidentially, ing fault because they don’t do it his

thnL e Г ° Us4en and tel1 me what way- One seems to be superintendent, 
those fellows are talking about. I the second is foreman and the third is 
can t catch a word they say, but as boss.

tour-

11
with(Copyright, 1908, by George Ade.)

Mr. Peasley is a secretive sutdent of 
the guidé book.

He reads up beforehand and on the 
quiet.
face with some “sight” and you .are 
wondering about this or that Mr. Peas
ley opens the floodgate of hls newly ac
quired knowledge and deluges the 
Whole party. He is seldom correct, and 
never accurate, but he knows that he 
is dealing with an ignorance more pro
found than his own, and that gives him 
confidence.

For instance, the first afternoon in 
Cairo we chartered an open conveyance 
and rode out to the citadel and the 
mosque of Mohammed AH, .both of

a man sitting next to Mr. Peasley pok- this enfeebling vice ever since they 
ed at the briny minnows with hls fork first had a chance to cultivate it, they 
and asked, “What are these?” have managed to survive and flourish

“Those are anchorites,” replied Mr. as a distinct breed of humanity for some 
Peasley, without the slightest hésita- seven thousand years, as nearly as I 
tion. can figure It off hand. By eliminating

As a rule he gets one syllable right, tbe clSarette from Indiana the Hooslers
should beat this record.

Then when he comes face to

No doubtwhich is pretty good for him. At pre
sent he is much Interested in the huge they wl11 retain their primitive vigor 
dams of masonry and iron gates that for a ,onger period, say nine thousand

years. If so, the anti-cigarette law 
will be vindicated.

We certainly had a feeling of guilty 
pleasure when we
Shephard’s Hotel and smoked the 
wicked little things and knew that the 
policeman standing a few feet

have been thrown across the Nile at 
Assiut and Assouan. Over here they 
are called “barrages.” Mr. Peasley in
sists upon calling them “garages.” We 
tried to explain to him that a garage 
was a place where automobiles were
cared for, but he said that automobile . _ . . ж , .
and “dam” belonged in the same cate- d d not dar®/t0 raise his hand against

In front of a cafe in Naples Mr. 
Peasley became deeply Interested in 
conversation between two well dress
ed men at a table 
we thought they were going 
"clinch” and fight it out, but then 
saw that there was no real 
hibited, but that apparently 
describing to the other 
thrilling experience.

a m in-sat ln front Of
near ours.

away

A very clever young American owns 
a sl?op near the hotel, 
dent of Egyptology and a dealer in 
genuine antiquities, including 
mies.

some 
He waved hisHe is a s tu

fs the guide is a 
necessary evil, and in Egypt he is sup
posed to be a sort of ornamental body 
guard. We found that we could wan-5 !
ping street, and also we went to the 4bls afternoon was very largely at- 
race meeting and saw native horses ,tended and the obsequies were 
and ponies, carrying HO to 160 nounde 'mptessive. The remains were convey.' і

from the deanery at ten o’clock this 
morning to the Cathedral. Previous to 
removal a short service conducted by 
Sub Deacon Street was held at the 
residence. A number of the clergy 
present and with the family accompan
ied the body to the church. Here 
communion was partaken of, the fam
ily and clergy being the only 
present. After the service the casket 
was opened and up to 2 o’clock large 
numbers of citizens visited the edifice 
and viewed the remains. The funeral 
services began shortly after two with 
tjje Cathedral filled. It 
emn and impressive

mum-
While I was noising through 

his collection of scarabs, idols, coins 
and other time-worn trinkets, he sug
gested that I purchase a mummy.

“Can I get one ?” I asked in 
prise.

“I can get you a gross if you want 
them,” he replied.

"What would a man do with a 
of mummies ?"

LATE DEAN PARTRIDGE.
'*0, sur-

r
У\ \ most%>-

gross
each, saunter around a halt-mife

“You can give them away. They 
are very ornamental, 
only customers were colleges and 
seums.

Formerly myЗ# ■ mu-
Now I am selling to people 

I wh° Put them in private residences. 
Nothing sets off an Oriental apartment 
to better effect, Or gives it more color 

P and atmosphere, as you might 
I than a decorated mummy case."

I told him I would not object to the 
. "color," but would draw the line at 

He assured that after

\ t were

.< , : Aі.t
■ Г.. say,

(i (Copyright by pj 
Time went on foi] 

the mountains as a 
The executive had j 
of his appointment! 
the matter of deal] 
fell once more into] 

Thus the usual j 
continued to appeal 
Hobo, but although 
were satisfactory ] 
point of view, it cj 

' one presented any 1 
est in the eyes of D 

* teltalw Mr. George] 
whose fame was ei 
bourses of the t| 
blundered into the 
tho robber chief.

Though a natural 
he had been born ai 
He early crossed to 
facilities of trade; j 
and London knew і 
was, in fact, nothin* 
him but his name a| 
dinary business instj 
one of the few why 
equipped in life with, 
account and an exce 
profitable business, І 
sink back upon the і 
fered to them by 
Bora rich, at ^0 
work, and at 35—thj 
he visited Spain—he 
roll the ball of his ] 
so much of the mud 
wealth that he had I 
the money kings of t 

Already inclined tfl 
over-swarthy, he yet] 
pronounced degree tl| 
looks characteristic і 
colonies. It was con 
that he had never mj 
a bargain or as a jj 
weather changes o 
world. But his most! 
was said to be the e 
his maw. Those who і 
declared that, if he В 
the wealth of the unj 
pocket, with the exce 
gle dollar note, he w 
rest until he had soi 
that last dollar also, 
conditions of life, or 
share of his preponder 
he could be conceived 
fact, he was a gamble 
curate knowledge, pot 
his side-r-a peril to hi; 
the most modern kind 

Such was the man w 
val, in a lull in his 
chose to go motoring 
told one or two friend 
feeling the strain of t 
then slipped quietly av 
yacht at Vigo. As a ; 
he was in the positio 
who has set a snare e 
of sight for his quarr 
it. He had engineered 
consummate complètent 
that human necessity, 
before had he held so i 
In the destinies of the 
absent while his enor 
tions worked out to tt 
Issue was a part of hi 
foresaw a possible am 
barrassment when tho? 
corned saw his net clos 
He resolved to go aw; 
day and leave time to 
Sor him. So, having 

- ' time to his own uses, ] 
to await the motnént і 
return for his final t 
tory.

At" the' pasnda for th* 
night à spoken name rc 
his moodiness. The : ttt 
about to a Subject tKi 
sierra possessed a pert 
—the doings past or pi
Ф-ЩрЩ; ' “ •

I have

5Y7
і “atmosphere."
a few thousand years the mortuary re
mains become as ^dry as a London 
newspaper and as odorless as a con
gressional Investigation.

I followed him Into a large back 
room and saw two beautifully preserv
ed specimens ln their rigid overcoats 
being packed away for shipment to 
America, while others leaned against 

. . . . .. ... . . ЦЦЙВе wall In csrelesâ attitudes. -ж-і]
which arc perched on a high limestone gory and often meant practically the What a Srisly reflection! Here was 
cliff overlooking the city. The mosque same thing, so he continues to speak of a’°=al Potentate, let us say Ірекак II.
is modern and very gorgeous with ala- the "garage ” of Hewag—ruler of a province, boss of
baster columns, a profusion of gay Bv the wav when . n,..._ h,s Party- Proud owner of broad fields
rags, stained windows and crystal „ 1У' h pldua Engll3h" and grazing herds. When he died,
chandeliers. We were rhapsodizing ILh/t ’ a.blS,h°?. on vaca" 1.400 В. C„ and was escorted tq his 

. over the interior and were saying it U°”> ^lshea ta relleve hls *eelklgs wlth- rock tomb by all the local secret soci-
was almost as swell and elegant as the claims' "їиот“ °If“he fâlto off hto 4he mlUtary company and a
new Claypool Hotel in Indianapolis л w Assouan. If he fans off his band of music, hls friends lowered his1
When we happened to overhear one of i f6 w Aaaouan’ “ the «1 la serv" embalmed remains into a deep pit and 
our coutrywomen reading atoud from rthrenhe™ “Astuan”’” ЙЄ8ГЄЄ8 ‘hen put in a rock filling and cut heir- 
a very entertaining book on Egypt Aaaouan. oglyphics aU over the place, telling of
written thirty years ago by Amelia В “ s,tbe BapeI'Iatlve hls wealth and social importance and
Edwards. Miss Edwards allowed that aU dams’ tb® bJggest dam 1,1 016 worid- begging all future generations to re-
the mosque of Mohammed AH wes я Ї™ЄВ 4he p,ace ot a whole row..ot gapd the premises as sacred,
tawdy and hideous specimen of the d , ~ГГ~ ] Г * Mr’ S”"16 two thousand years later
most decadent period of the mixed up і “іГ3л® ®an al011g comes a vandal in a chetip store
architectures imported from Araby and hwoii°*кї,4‘і,И m.emoPy Ialls blm 8uit and a cork helmet, engages Ipe- 
Turkey. When we heard that we made uf back on the Amerlcan equlva- kak’s own descendants to pry open the
a quick switch and began to find fault    — , ... tomb and heave out the rock at fifteen
with the decorations and told the guide «LmTf “ 1 rea*de ln Indiana’ cents per day. hauls the mummy into
we had enough where ‘t ia a a°cial offense to crave a the daylight and ships it by luggage

On the way out to the parapet to en ^îf1!®44®’ a ™tode™eanor t0 keep one in van to Cairo, where it is sold to 
Joy the really wonderful vtow of h® h°U,Se anda hlgh crlme t0 smoke paul man for «25 !
city and the Nile Valley with the pyra ITnvfe *^“5 4he fr8t day gave ™e Untn 1 talked to the dealer I had no 
mids lifting themselves dlmlv fro^ thZ ГУ, Й Cairo is unquestionably Idea that mummies 

s luemseives dimly from the the cigarette headquarters of the uni-

I (!>
it was a most sol- 

ceremony, the 
hymns rendered being favorites of the 
deceased. After the conclusion of the 
service the procession formed and pro
ceeded to Springhill where interment 
was made. His Lordship the Bishop 
and Sub Dean Street- conducted the 
service at both church and grave The 
pallbearers were Archdeacons -Neales , 
and Forsythe, Canons Richardion, 
Montgomery, Newham and Dean Rev. 
Horace Dibblee. About twenty of tho 
clergy from different sections of the 
province were present and preceded 
the hearse. The chief mourners includ
ed the sons and sons-in-law of the de
ceased. The bodies represented in 
procession were the Masons, Sons of 
England and vestry of Christ church. 
The floral tributes were very fine and 
numerous.

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
a severe cough 

which lasted three months, and though 
і î*ad trled all sorts of medicines they 

failed to do me any good. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, and I was 
completely cured by two bottles."— 
Miss Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, Gtaspa 
Co., Que.
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"I was taken with

a St.

FOOD; FOR FLAMES. 
"Where’s the fire?”
In the next block—It's going to be 

a big one, too.”
"How do you know?”
“It’s in a fireproof building.”—Cleve

land Leader.

were so. plentiful. 
In some parts of Egypt people go out

I

py act1 іГ^Г^ асГSÆS: vr *ar- 4-k -b"e a large number of English

is describing some new kind of .or- peddlers^CZemble п^ЛьГкоЇГія ‘"r ^ GrSS C0Stumes drapk gaHons 
It goes through the water rnd lie in wait for „і„н ®аГ ™.ho4eis of tea and simulated a polite interest 

at about thirty miles an hour, having they find to talk about ^ія d° Ше a£ternoon we wandered into a
three or four screw propellers When tion that comes to oo2 " 1 Ques" market and a man tried to sell me a
it comes within striking distance of hears the babel of evrt, !7®ГУ, ® camel- Wherever we go, if a ma “hat
th° enemy—bang! they cut her loose while we are smilin^t 1ь'71С®п.,л,Пи something he doesn’t want he tries”to 
and the projectile goes whizzing to the tantrums thev ore Sr»i tbe!f childish sell it to me, and sometimes he does 
mark, and when it meets with any re- over n“w MorW ™ l?S 4Ь!ІГ Ше8! But I refused to Take the camel 
eistance there is a big explosion and strange being- from th* “h L° that I 1 did not 866 how I could fold it up and 
everything within a quarter of a mile barbmian with th 4h antipodes. the secrete it so as to get it through the
is blown to flindereens. Now, that’s who exudes mnne IPUShroom helmet, custom house. Ugh №®
the plot, as near as I can follow it keeps himsel™ bundtodT^ Р°Г®' who Camela ln the Cairo market 
from watchin- that short guy make clothes and rides out steady’ not “‘erally speaking, but as

œsiBvEHs
$150. The older 8

pado boat. AMBITIOUS.
Phroogie—"If you want to get ahead, 

why don’t you cut down your personal 
expenses?”

Wrounder.—"Because anybody 
do that, 'I’m trying to get ahead 
without cutting down my personal ex
penses, and let me teU you, old fellow, 
that’s something that requires genius. 
—Chicago Tribune.

can

are now
SURE OF THE NAME.

There came a ring at the telephone.
“Hello!" said the voice at the other 

end of the wire. “Is this the editor
“Yes.”
“This is one of your subscribers, I 

want to know if you can tell me the 
first name of the poet 
England?”

“You’re sure you know his last name, 
are you?” asked the man at the city 
editor’s desk.

“Of course. It’s Laureate. But I’Ve 
forgotten whether hls given name is 
•Richard or John.”—Bhkago Tribune.

ones—spavined, hair
less or pigeontoed—can be bought for 
as low as $50 each. The 
garden camel, trained to fold

common or
, up like 

a pocket camera and carry from three 
to eight tons of cargo, can usually be 
bought at from $100 to $125.

We looked in at the howling dervish
es. These devout priests of the Mo
hammedan persuasion get as much en
joyment -out of their religious services 
as if they were real Christians and 
lived in the backwoods of America. 
Like some of our pious countrymen, 
they seem to think that an exhibition 
of religious frenzy, is sure proof of a 
sanctified spirit. As. Mr. Peasley put 
it, they can give our ehouters at home 
cards And spades.

They bend themselves backward and 
forward in jack-knife attitudes, hoarse
ly repeating over and over again 
the name of "Allah.” They froth at 
the mouth, spin around like tops, 
shriek like delirious coyotes and us^ 
ually conclude by failing over in an 
eliptic convulsion and being 
out on a shutter. A good many lour] 
ists enjoy seeing it, but all of us had 
visited the Chicago Board of Trade, 

whole the performance 
_ tame and spiritless.-

laureate of
5]Sr

::
GIVE BOTH A CHANCE.

“You don’t mean to tell me that you 
have named your baby ’Ananias'?”

“Yessuh,” answered Uncle Ben, 
“Dat’s his name.”

“But Ananias was the most untruth
ful man in history.”

“Dat’s de reason. We’s gwinter put 
dat boy in politics. We’s been namin’ 
children *George Washington’ foh years 
an’ it didn’t do no good. Now we’s 
gwinter try de other feller.”—Washing
ton Star.
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jMold gold haze of the desert, Mr. Peas- verse. If the modern Egyptians follow- and d’g ‘bem up Just as they would 
ley wished to repay the lady who had ed the ancent method of loading the dlg Potatoes. The prices vary greatly 
read to us so he Paused, and, making tomb with supplies for the latefy de- somewhat depending upon the state d 
a very indefinite and noncommittal parted they would put in each sarco- Preservation of the party of*the first 

this very spot Mo- Phagus about ten thousand rtgarett^ papt and the character of the dLra- 
^a*^“ dkiiled ™°te than on® Bun- and a few gallons of Turkish coffee. tloos on the case, but more particular- 
dred and fifty mamelukes ln one day. The food wouldn’t matter. / Jy °n account of the title or historical

Our fair countrywoman looked at In Cairo men, women and children lmPortance of the once lamented For
Mr. Peasley with a puzzled frown on smoke. Only the camels and donkeys inatance’ a Rameses or Ptolemy can-
her brow and then timidly asked, abstain. not be touched for less than « non *

a mameluk еУ Cigarettes are sold nearly every- prince’ a traa£ magnate
We thought she had him, but not so. where-not only by tobacconists but commander brings $150, the

He wasn’t even feased. He replied also by milliners, underUtera real es- °f * tity or the President of _
promptly. A mameluks Is something tate agents, etc. Those who do not sell fical ае1піпагУ anywhere from
iike a mongoose, only larger.” them give them away A dgarerte *75' W,th,n the last three

That is Mr. Peasley-s way. If he across the counter is the usual
o Bt leaSt he W1U make a Umlnany to driving a bargain 

stab at It. One evening at dinner we it surprised us to leam

'

У

I ■rrtoBABVf A TOURISTS and on the
seemed ratnCr tame and spiritless.- 

Cairo, as a whole, was a big sur
prise to us. We knew that it 
ing to be cosmopolitan, but 
not prepared to find it 
tan. We had pictured it 
semi-European streets hedged In by a 
vast area of native quarter. But, 
less you seek out the old parts of the 
town or the bazaars, each showing a 
distinct type Of the Oriental shark, 
Cairo is outwardly quite modern, very 
attractive and decidedly gay—that is, 
not real wicked gayety of the Parisian 
gayety, the kind that is Induced bv

і
r The head waiter listened and then 

translated to us as follows:—"He is 
saying to his friend that he slept very 
well last evening and got up feeling 
good, but was somewhat 
breakfast time because the 
cooked to suit him,"

"How about all these

and a heap of rubbish. Truly it all 
pends on the point of view.

We held back the Pyramids and the 
Sphinx so as to make our visit to them 
the cap sheaf of the stay in Cairo. As 
for sightseeing most of the time we 
just ramified up one street and down 
another, looking in shop windows, 
watching the workmen kill time with 
tbeir prehistoric implements, smelling 
‘h* bafaarS’ dodglnf? dog carts, dpn- 
keys and camels and having a fine time

was go- 
W9 Were

so metropoli- 
as one or two

de-
or a military 

governor 
a theolo- 

- $60 to
. л.1 ИИРИИРІ...,. - years per-
feet specimens of humorist have been 
offered for as low as $i8, and the 
dealer showed me 

! ably a tourist.
At Naples, proceeding eastward,

'

I annoyed at 
egg was not. heard Si 

this fellow,” McCorkad 
with half-contempt 
peculiar to him. ” Tel 
exploit

The innkeeper, a thta 
mountaineer, glanced fi 
at the (nen gathered in 
■hook hls.. head.

The Cuban intttw mr
" You have the

■aid. You

un-

, , _ gymnastics?”
asked the surprised Mr. Peasley. "Why 
does he hop up and down, side step 
and feint and wiggle his fingers and 
ail that monekey business?”

one for $7.50—prob-
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